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Any date p:iven which is inconvenient may be changed on request to
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NOTES ON JULY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING - continued from p. 2
Royal Historical Society; suggested air tour to Norfolk Is. in 1984 if our
members can be interested; arrangements for Open Day at the museum on 28th;
necessary museum maintenance (failed power point, uncertain water supply,
worn sUD-blinds, loose matting).
Two group visits occurred at the museum, both parties being brought by
the Merrylands UUB Company - one on 20th July, the other on 27th.
Mr. J. Lean was invited to be Guest Speaker tor a meeting of the
Canterbury Historical Society.

---------------------------------
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NEWSLiTT.tR
I.xt ¥¥¥ tlng: Thursday, 11th August
!1!!: 8.00 p.m.
Plact: Exhibition Loung", 2nd Fl., Kogat'ah Civtc C4I!Int.re, Belgra~tl Street
Guest Speaker: Mr. Charles Gilbert, a memb.,r ot the Society
"Sutter the Little Children"
LADI&S ON SUPPER ROSTER: Mrs. B. Wilkes, Mrs. I. Miller
Next Manage.ent C't.e. atg.: 7.30 p ¥¥¥ at Cars. Cottage, Tues., 23rd August.
NOT£:
____

There wIll be a meeting with the HISTORY OF KOGARAH COMMITTtE In the
Mayor's Room, 1st Fl., civic Centre commencing at 7.00 p.m. on 11th Aug.

REPORT OF JULY M~~TING - by Miss M. Dunphy
It was the Chairman's sad duty to announce the recent death of Mrs. M.
Seith, a highly regarded and st.aunch supporter of the SOCiety for .any years.
Our s"_pathy for the bereaved relatives has been expressed.
An apology was received from Mr. N. Keast, scheduled guest speaker for
the evening. He waa very disapPOInted to have b.,en overtaken by sickness,
contining hi. to bed. Consequently he was unable to present his s11deco ¥¥ entary aa proBised. The breach was tilled by Vice PreSIdent Noel Kelly
who showed slides taken on a recent holiday in Norfolk Island.
After opening the aeeting the Chairman notifled meabers as above and
welco.ed a new member. The usual for.al aeeting procedures ensued without
there being a great deal to report.
Volunteers were sought to attend at the .useu. on 20th and 27th July
for two group visita. Mrs. G. Cootes and Miss G. Coxhead offered for the
10th but there were no volunteers for the 27th.
A aajor decision was to purchase the new copying .achine now on approval
at Caras Cottage. Although considerably dearer than at first envisaged the
.achine is superior in performance to cheaper .aehines ottered, is available
at cost price, and has been shown aftercalculatlona over a period of 3 years
to be .ore economical than cheaper less versatile machines. This acquIsition
will resolve a difficulty and should enable production of all the Society's
printed material to be accomplished conveniently and ahead of de.and.
Most discussion centred upon how t.o make Carss Cottage museu. pay its way,
if this 1s posalble. It was generally agreed that it would be to the Soctety's
advantage to have it included in the visiting itinerary of touring coach coepanle¥ and to consider pro~iding refreshments in the euseu.'s environs or
close thereto. The outcoa. of this was that Mr. Grant Taylor, architect, is
to be asked to prepare plans for utilisation of .pace on the eastern side of
the building.
The rattle prize donated by Mrs. S. Poatlethw.ite was drawa, and won D1
Mr ¥¥ G. John.. Auguat donor i. Mra. D. King.ton.
Anyone wiahing to pureha.e a copy of Mr. H. Donegan'a book liThe Pee., lid"
¥ .,. order one troe G. Coshead. Price to .eebera is $2.00.
The balance ot the evening was spent viewing Noel's 81ide., followed b1

.ue
er¥
I.M.C. NEWS

_ FollOWing the retire.ent of popular Town Clerk, Mr. Ji. Forbea,
Mr. Michael Ahern has succeeded to his position with Mr. Dick Huxley appointed
¥¥ hi. deputy. Their previou8 position. were deputy Town Clerk and Accountant
r ¥¥ peetively. The Kogarah Historical Society congratulates both officers OD
their appoint.ent¥¥
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SOCIAL CALENDAR _ Unless members support the act1v1ties arranged for their
benefit it 1s pOintless to coma1t the Society to trouble and expense.
Saturdal,

27th August

_ Day tour of Manly.

Either meet at Circular

Quay at

10.15 a.m. to catch Manly ferry or be at Manly outside ferry terminal ready
to join mini-coach at 11.00 a.m. Details as given at July meeting.
Saturday-Monday, Ist-3rd October - holiday week-end tour to Port Macquarie.
Much more support is needed for this. Names being taken - friends too.
Wednesday. 2nd November - Ladies Day at Hurstville R.S.L. Club.
:G~ntlemen
also welcome. Cost: 12.50 per person includes hot lunch and entertainment.
Begins at noon. Mrs. Kelly is now taking bookings for this.
Friday, 11th November - Annual Stall Day at Kogarah. Donations are needed
ot all kinds to make this a success - please help!
ALSO in Au~st there i. the OPEN DAY at Carss Cottage Museum on Sunday afternoon, 28th August, when admission will be!!!!;
possibly Devonshire teas
will again be available as has been customary in previous years. On Sunday,
7th August we shall have a stall at the St. George youth Festival, Civic
Centre, Hur.stville. Those manning the stall would like to see you ther.e.
Yet another date to remember is Oatley's gala day on Saturday, 29th October
when we shall also be having a stall and shall participate in o~her ways.
PERSONAL NOTES _ Mrs. Smith's d~a~h was a great shock ~o all those in the
Society who knew her. Although ill for a long time she still managed to
g.t along to our me.tings and shall be missed.
Another whose death has come to our noticQ is Mrs. J. Roberts who kept
up her lnt.r ¥¥ t in the Society although no longer living in Kogarah.
Laurie Curtis is still in poor health; also Mrs. Hanlon. Mrs. Beaven
haa co.e through a major operation, so far with good results. Our thoughts
are with all these people.
Thought for the Month of August
"A problem shared is a problem halyed."
NOTES ON JULY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING - by G. Cox~ead
After opening the lIeeting ana taking apologies the Chairman r.eported on
the death of two meabers, Mrs. M. S.ith and Mrs. J. Roberts and the sickness
of others, including Mr. H. Wilkes.
The June Minutes, correspondence and Treasurer's report were read and
received. So.e resolutions were .ade, viz On Sunday, 7th Auguat L. H. Burghart and J. Veness will set up a stall
at Huratville Civic Centre as our contribution to the St. George Youth Festival,
with Mrs. Kelly taking over the late morning shift, followed by Mrs. M. Grieve
and Miss G. Coxhead on the afternoon roster.
The Society will not at present join the 2NBC FM radio programme but instead will concentrate on making a new series of slides with taped commentary.
Local historical societies are to be invited to Open Day on 28th August.
A reply will be made to K.M.C. re renewal of the lease of Carss Cottage
after further investigation by the Trustees as to terms, etc.
We are committed to join in the Oatley celebrations in October and suggestio ¥¥ are being taken. Notes for historical tours of the area are to be made.
Other matters dealt with were paper supplies for the copYing machine (now
inat~l.d);
ways of increasin~ .useua reTenue; our affiliation with the
"~'.!~~

on inside r .. ,,á,t cover)

~
I
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AN INTERVIEW BY NOEL KELLY
Twelve months or so ago Vice President of the Society, Noel Kelly,
interviewed Mrs. Farlei~h, a local lady, whose maiden name was Stroud.
From this interview came some interesting facts, some of which were
relevant to Noel's work as a printer.
The story be~ins in 1927 when a com~etition for the most popular girl
on the Cronulla Beach was conducted to raise funds for tbe Kogarab Cottage
Hospital. Votes cost 2d. (2c.) each and the winner was Miss Stroud who
lived at Kogarah. A certifioate to honour this event ~as given to Miss
Stroud. It featured in the right-hand corner line drawings of the three
buildings at the Cottage Hospital and on the left was a view of the newly
erected E Ward, with the timber-latticed side screens.
Miss Stroud's father was the first publican-owner of Stroud's Hotel,
Railway Parade, Kogarah which was built by hC-T uncle. Her grandmother
owned the Regent Buildings in Regent Street, Kogarah, comprising the "St.
George Call" printery and the building alongside. The latter was known
for a while as the AGL Finance office until it was demolished for ~ bigger
building to go there - Midland Securities.
Another hotel built by Miss Stroud's uncle was the "First and Last"
at Circular Quay, so named because it was first in one street and last in
another. This building was demolished quite recently so that a larger,
more modern one could be erected.
As a compositor at the DSt. George Call" a question constantly teased
Noel: Where did the old woodcuts and lead fonts originally come from?
Some of this type is small, bold and heavy-faced, with equally heavy
serifs - in the printing trade it is called Dodge City type.

From Mrs. Farleigh Noel learned that her uncle was an American journalist, Dave Chril.-;tian _ co-founder of the "Call" newspaper in 1904. The
name "Call" probably comes from the "Chicago Call". This information also
provides a clue to the answer to Noel's question!
Among the names around Kogarah at that time were the Peatfields,
Courtney, Lawrance, "Poverty" Clarke, Walter Turner, Elliots, Murray (one
of whom became the Kogarah High School's first headmaster) and EnglLsh.
The wine-bar that was on the corner of ~1ontgomery and Regent Streets was
a green-grocer's sho~ previously, and the tall building alongside the
Police Station was the depot f.o r English's Livery and Coach service. The
coaches were used on trips to Taren Point.
During World War I Mr. Stroud trained boys for the first time as
lifesavers on Cronulla Beach. Most of the adult lifesavers were away on
service of one kind or another and the juniors helped fill the breach.
At one time they were responsible for rescuing eleven people when a sand
bar collapsed and threw them into the surf. The lads must have felt very
proud of themselves after that magnificent effort!
(Thanks, Noel, for having secured all these details.
ready for another interview? - Ed.)

When viII you be

4. llo\" fortuna to is the editor who has n ei.. s spies to keep her up to date!
Our society is well served in t!\is regard by Mrs. Gwen Taylor whose keen eye
searches out interesting news snippets suitable for publication in our jo~rnal. Thank you so much, kind friend - your help is really appreciated!
Gwen found this in the S.~:.l!. of 2nd June, 1983. - .2d.
OUR FIRST GOVj~nNMENT HOUSE
The first permanent building erected in Australia after European settlement was the official residence of Governor Phillip at the corner of Bridge
and Ph i Ll i p Streets.
It was built in 1788 and predated Cadman'S Cottage,
the oldest standing house in Sydney.
Recently archeologists digging at the site have uncovered its foundations.
Their excitement is great. They see it as the most important historic find
of European settlement anywhere in the New World and quickly add that no
other New ~orld country has found the relics of its very first buildin~.
The discovery was unexpected because it was believed that all signs would
have been cleared away over the years with later developments and changes in
ground _evel~.
Now an air of excited expectation pervades the site as the
digging continues and tIle pos~iblity of more finds is very real. One which
they hope to make is of a privy and well shown on early !llans.
As a member
of the group says "People threw all kinds of Ln t.e r-c s t i ne t li i nvs into privies and wells,
particularly when they filled them in. ~1e also know from early plans that
there were stables and kitchens behin~ t~e main building.11
Th~y will be hopin~ to find artifacts such as pottery metal and building materials which will be valuable in showing how people livcd in the days
of the first settlement.
For almost sixty years the first Government IIouse was the focus of the
young, insecure colony.
From the time of its first construction under Gov.
Phillip it was enlarged to a t,~o-storey building and added to by succeeding
~overnors till Fitzroy's governorship.
In 1845 it was de~olished.
Approval has been given by the state Government for the erection of a
38-storey commercial tower on the site by a Hong Kong based com~ny in partnership with the state Superannuation Board.
Before d~velopment is allowed
to begin the Prcmier's Uepartment ar:Ju the Znvironrnent and Planning Department
are making the archeological study - already proving its worth ¥

............

ADVENTURER AFLOAT _ Hecreating epic journeys scems to have become the "int'
thing t.h i s century.
No t so lonr.; ag o we learncd that a Sydney man, Ron i~'are,
a former naval captain and a descendant of Captain nliF~h, was r-c t.r aci ng the
voyage of his famous anccstor in a replica of the longboat in which Bligh
sailed 5,700 km from Ton~a to Timor in 1789. His ~8-day voyage has ever
since been regarded as one of tlte greatest navigational feats in history.

On 28th April, 194 years to the day after ~li~h's crew mutinied and set
11im adrift in the open boat, Ron Ware set off on his own adventure.
The
~oat was built in N.Z. by boat bl1ilder Wally ~atson who had previously made
replicas of the "Bounty's" lifeboats for display with the "Bounty" herself
~hich is laid up at Whangarei.
The longboat replica is seven metres long
and an exact copy of the original (for which plans have remained in existence)
except for the substitution of an African hardwood for oak and some modern
;r,lue.
Ware was accompanied on his voyage by a crew of eight.
After the boat
was shiVfed to Sydney it was taken to Tofua Is. in the Tongan group - tIle
starting point.

t

Editor's Note:
We are indebted to Mr. George Aitcheson of Narwee for
the information being published in our Newsletter on the Australian
authoress "tiles Franklin.
MILES fRANKLIN

5.

- HER STORY

When I was asked to write about "1iles Franklin I started to sift through
all the information I had about her. I was most surprised to find how episodic it all was. All the writers seemed to jump about from one phase or
another of her life. It was galling to find that what I had strung together
.yself was more of the same. So I decided to prepare a simple chronology as
a sort of preface to what I hope is a fairly detailed study of the facsinating
life of this noted authoress.
Her life was not chaotic. She did spend much time chasing a lot of
chimeras and dreams - but don't we all?
There are many "lfs" in h'er story: If her first book had not been such a
success; if her friends and relations had not reacted so unfavourably to it ¥¥¥
would she have left Australia? It is also probable that her writings would
haye gradually risen in standard. Time has shown that her work varied from
mediocre to a sparkling brilliance.
As a staunch teminist, Miles would not allow the use of the word "cratts.anship" but the craft of writing is essentially practising and polishing. At
the risk of offending her spirit, I would say that lIlost of what she wrote
overseas waa scribble, worthy of note only because it carried her name. Even
what she wrote here was uneven in quality. To me, her major work is nAIl That
Swagger", a splendid story of four generations of an Australian pioneer family
for a hundred years from 1830.
It is only when she comes to modern times that her style falters. She
.ee ¥¥ unable to come to terms with a new world of different social attitudes a worklof travel by car and 'plane.
'l'he belief is that it was not very long after writing "All That Swagger"
that .he tirst started' to think about wbat became the Miles Franklin Award,
the aspiration of our present-day writers. Perhaps she felt this was a way of
keeping her memory green, but it is much more probable that she wanted to be
aure that Australian literature would not die from a lack of encouragement on
her part.
It is .aid tbat after her mother died, Miles decided to save her money to
endow an award for "The best Au.tralian novel of the year". While her friends
thought .he va. quite poor and "didn't haTe two bob to bless herself with"
they were astonished to learn after her death that she had left more than
£16,000 (132,000) to establish an annual award as mentioned.

She becaae a very active me.ber of the Fellowship of Australian writers
and otten invited the writers and literary folk of her day to lunch. She kne"
the. all _ Norman Lindsay, Nancy Keesing, Ruth Park, Pixie O'Rarris and many of
the lesser lights. It was enough for her that they "ere Australian writers,
and immaterial whether they were famou. or unknown.
Special significance attaches to a piece of Doulton china that ahe owned.
Thi. va. a cup, fine and hexagonal with a waratah on each panel,given to her
by an unknown person (probably a relative) on condition that it never left
~stralia.
It was the custom for years for visiting writers to have a cup of
tea frOIl this Waratah Cup (and saucer), then to write their name in "the book
of the Waratab Cup". This was merely a large autograph album somebody had
given to Miles as a child. Having used some of the front pages, she sensibly
asked her guests to sign on the back pages. The cup and the book are held by
the Mitchell Library along with other memorabilia.

Per,;onal Histor..l
lIiles Franklin _ an unusual name, an unusual person! What was she like?
Phy' i c a 11, she v" _ tiny, once u ¥¥ cri bed as ~c:' ng "as big as a rna t ch" ¥ On ly
S ft. 1 in. hign .oe had splendid 10nK hair ane a good figure. Personally
.<he consieered herself ugly b'J': -,e aad no real reason t'o do so. Admittedly
she had a very snub nose which actuallY adeed to the character of her face
but she did not .ee it this way. To her, her nose was a diSfigurement.
Possibly the fact that her younger sister Linda was a conventional .eauty
influenced ~er to think badly of her own physical assets.
She obviously
underrated these attributes which found favour with artist-writer Norman
Lindsay.
He met her for the first time in 1901 after puhlica~ion of her first
controvcrl5ial b o o k liMy nrilliant Career".
Y ri tin" about th i. ".eting in "nohem ian. 0 f the nullet in" (Angus & Ro bertson, sydney~1965)
he made these observations:
"She was very short, but pleasantly plump, and she wore a large flowered hat, and summery ankle-length frock,
and a superb mas. of black hair in a cascade that reached her pert rump, to
match a pert nose. wi t h fine eyes and arched black eyebrowS, and an alluring
pair of
For lips".
a while ~Iile~ Franklin stayed with the Lino"RYS at Springwood after
her return to Australia from abroad. Norm.n Lindsa,' :old her hoW the Dulletin
editor, A. G. stephens, fo~bade him to follow her.
Doubtless with her tongue in her cheek (for she had an avowed dislike for
the opposite sex) she is supposed to have replied, "The wretch! We might have
had a love affair!"
Lindsay concluded

his article

"DIS ALITER VISUM.

The best love affairs

are those we never have! il
It is quite likely that these disgruntled feelings about herself caused
her to write the story of SybiL.
Melvin, a thinly disguised copy of her own
self. The title liMy Brilliant Careeril as she intended it should have been
followed by a qu~stion-mark to ~ive the self-mocking spirit of her writing
Kreater point.
To her chagrin that question-mark never appearea .t .ny time
in the published work.
The first of seven children, .he ~as born on 14th October, 1879 at Talbingo
n ¥¥ r Tumut, N.S.W.
aer father wns Maurice Franklin, born at YasS in 1847, and
her mother, nee Margaret Susannah Rleanor Lampe, was horn near Cooma in 1850.
Later her mother preferred to be known as Susannah Margaret.
Given the names of Stella Maria Sarah Nile. Franklin, for reason. explained
later, it was the fourth of these that she chose to use in her literary career.
When she ,.. as about ten "t~e family moved to Thornford near Goulburn, to
"roperty her mother nam",',
. ~i llwater".
gere she did not enjoy the happiness
she had had at their former home.
The area around the Talbin;o homestead W<lS
known as Brindabe 11 a and formed part of the Tumu t Vall oy ¥ In 1. a ter 1. i fe ~!iles
was to reca.ll her younger days the!" .. i:1 the book IlC~).ildhood at P,rindabella".
Although it has never been said, the move to Thornford cou!~ have been a
downward s t e p for the f;u~ily.
Al thou~h never of the sg_uatocrC\cy t:1ey were
established comfortably.
No reason was ever riven for the chan~e to an area
that was much less pre:entious.
Miles attended the public school at Thornford, ~ut her memories remained
evergreen of her previous school at Talbin.o and her affections for her birthplace stayed with hor thrOu~"Out her life.
Today her birthpcace, the home of
her maternal "r.ndparents, and the c r ... k ,,',.reon she. aske" in ',er "i 11 t',.t
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her ashes should be scattered are far below the waters of the DlowerinE Dam ¥
. The name of the creek, Jounama, .is an Aboriginal word with the meaning
"Singing Waters", suggesting the kind of lovely waterway it must have been.
At the township of Talbin~o she is remembered by The Miles Franklin
Memorial Park, where there is a handsome fieldstone monument upon which is
inscribed a summary of her Li fe and achievements. Also outside the public
school The Miles Franklin ~Iemorial Committee has erected a plaque dedicating
the Australian section to Miles Franklin. Inside is a pictorial record of
her early Ii f'e ,
She is said to have been a superb horsewoman - riding bareback, astride
or on side-saddle. Her immense love of her country and its typically
Australian bush showed through all her writings.
Advancing years sapped her vitality but not her dauntless spirit. She
is described by a fellow wri ter present with her at a meeting of the i,'ello,,,ship of Australian Writers on Sunday, 27th January, 1952 as being "dresscd
in mittens and a hat, a shawl affair in her hands and covering the umbrella
she leant on so pugnaciously ¥¥¥ ". Not long before her death, about 1953,
.a companion 0." one of her visits to the City recalls: "We walked to st. James
station where ~Iiles left us, saying 'Don't cross over with me, children ¥¥ '
So small a figure, shapeless coat hanging, back straight, a tilt in her walk ¥.
She was very tlred.and very unwell ¥¥¥ "
The age into which Miles Franklin was born was notable for its stuffy
conservatism against which her strong spirit rebelled. Women's status was then
little higher than that of children and it was unthinkable that they should
contemplate making a career for themselves other than domesticity or set themselves to serious tasks.
She became very incensed by these views of her sex and showed it. Perhaps
her most daring break with the conven~ns'was to use the name of her convict
ancestor (Miles) in times when any hint of convictism in a family was covered
up _ the offending name was even removed from family Bibles and written recordsl
Her Literary Career Begins
Miles Franklin was just on twenty when she began writing "My Brilliant
Career" which she said later in life she "tossed off in a matter of weeks" but
which, according to her close friend, ~Iarjorie Barnard, occupied her from
September, 1898 until the following March.
The manuscript was rejected by Angus & Robertson, the first publishers to
whe. she sent it. She sought the opinion of Ilenry Lawson, who thou~ht the
writer was a man~ However he was impressed with it and took it to his literary
agent in England, Mr. Pinker. He took it to Blackwoods in Edinburgh who published it in 1901.
The release of the book in Australia brought cries of outrage from many
of her friends and relatives who felt they had been misrepresented and would
suffer loss of face by her characterisation of them. In no uncertain terms
they told her so. So much local unpleasantness resulted that she fled where
their tongues would not disturb her. For a year or so she lived precariously
in Sydney and Melbourne depending on the meagre wages then paid to domestic
servants.
The source of her trouble, "My Brilliant Career", went on to sell 4,000
copiee, although she is said to have earned only £25 ($50) from it.
In 1903 her family moved to Penrith where Miles seems to h~ve been more

8. a visi tor t~an o n e .c;~la!'5.!!(~ -:'he home \,')- ~,h ~.:,l!I)r.1.
of
It:s
pr-ob ab Le -':hat s h e
w a s wor k i ng on a s e q ue I to he r first
bo ok - "My Career Gees nung".
:'.Iany
~elieve
that
it is much the b~tter
boc~ of the two. I-:' was not published
until
194G, ei!':h:' y e ar s af-l:. ... r :!cr !!:O"":.:10r h:v1 ").C'G.
}:er rno t hc r , so i.t was
said, had jealously
gunr~ed the only copy 0_.
0 r.1anuscrip~
and so well had
~he hidden it that its existence was no~ disC0.~rcd
until after her deatll.
After
publication
of 'I~fy '3rilliant
Car-c e r " and while
she was in Sydney
ho ve r-ed on the fring~s
of the r,'cninist
s o t , ~.("d by tl . . e wea I t~ly :'~o:;e
and Ber t h a Lawson. ~!enryls
wife.
~le'd a l r-eady !)e;:un to (~evelor> f'om i rri.";t Le an i nrrs wh i c h we r o stren{';t'~eI!c<l
0y thÛ"s~ and other
contacts.
In
~~lhourne
she was to neet Alice
!!~nry, another
convert
to the feniniRt caU$e,
;tr.d t o g e t.he r t:ley travelled
to Ane r i c a in Ln t e 190f>, nr-ri v I nc in 29fJ(.
"or <'\ time she livN~ in Ch i c ag o , wo rk i nr; hard for the ~"eninii:'t
cause in
the founding
of women's trade
unions.

loliles
:jcott

When World War I broke out her sense of loyalty
took her to England.
In June,
1917 she joined
the Scottish
\I'omen' s Hospitals
for R:i1l'eign Service
and saw service
in ~laceConia as a cook.
At the w~r's ond she wor~e~ in
:':np;larle. ,,-I'; a s~cret;-.ry
for t~e Xa t i on .... l [;cllsini-: ;).l~d ~o""n P}an!l5.nc: Association.
Through a~l t~oS0 years
she was writing
and havins her work publis~ed.
She produced
no t h i nr: of no t e until
1928 w!l(~n a bo ok by !1!'cnt 0: Bin :':;in
appe ar e d,
~'"laS
t:1C
first
of a s c r i o s of six novels
on :.hc S;Ur!C theme.
!!er ps e udonym continued.
to h i de h,~r ic'.enti ty whi ch was a closely
g uar de d
secret.
In tiMe this
ha~it
of secrecy
was to grow to ridiculous
proportions,
in all proba~ility
ori~inatin~
from the furore
over ~er first
book
and used as a s c r e c-t to protect
her from f u r t h e r- unp l e as ant reactions
from
peop]_e.
O~e of the a~Rumcd names she u~ed illustrates
her iMpish sense of humour.
It was tI~!r. and ~.:l"!". Ogniblat
L'Artsau".
:Sxarnincd closely
it is perceived
to be Talbin!~0 reverserl
an~ part
of Australia,
artfully
rearranRe~.
This subterfuf,e
has been 0.uoteu as evi(}.ence of her deep-seated
psychological
trouble
~uilt
that
~he had failed
to meet the CO!lv~"tions
of the day ~y marryin~,
and
ne r di.c:;like of men, w:lic(l she openly
pr o Ir-. '.~d.
Her time in Macedonia
left
her with periodiC
affected
her health
for some years
thereafter.

bouts

of

rnala~ia

which

She made two short
visits
to Australia
in 1924 and 1930, and had a longer
stay
in between.
Colin Roderick
states
in his book about her that
shp was
working
on "B:á.ck to noo.~. I3oo1" in 19~9, tynin-:o: the manus c r i p t n.t the l'oY.a
Couric i I ;:ouse a t l:'.lrstville".
!!e also s ta t e s t a a t t~is
hook. was ,,)S:ll-,.;,á:ár[ in
1931 while s he was on her way back to Lorido n " via t ae Uni t<_'G States.
On 8th ~~otembcr,
1~32 she voy~:cd bnc~ to Au~tralia
to settle
for good,
arrivinr,
on 27th \ov'~::1ber.
Til(" r o aaon for h e r decision
to return
was t1atá
her f a t he :' "s health
was failinr::
and her mother had written
a.skinr-: her to come
home.
Jy then her parents
had iJecn s e t t Lc d at 2G Grey :;)t:-ect,
Carlton,
~~.S.\".
for some years,
h av i m; sold t h e i.r previous
pr-ope r t y i!"l. July,
1914 for [,.:3~O
(1)120). They a Ls o owne d other pre""(,,""'~~y
at ~;orth Sy dn e y but prefer!'f":l
to live
on the soutJwrn
side
of t~H~ ;:ar0o:,:,..
To their
Carl ton h o mo they ;;avc the
name IIWambrook" after
\/a!nbroa:--. st.:l.t:ion and Creek near Coorna,
Her father
passed
on in 1931 to be followed
three
years
later
by his wife.
After
the death of her parents ~:ile:.; :"rankli~
Li ve c alone
in tll(" c o t t ag e ,
She
died in Syd~ey on 19th Septem~er,
1954 in ~er 75th year from t':e effects
of a
s~izure
suffered
so~e days before
when she lay ~elp!ess in her house until
found and take n to a. pri v ate :lospital
- too late
to save her.
(+0 ~p conclu~ed
n~x~ mont~)
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TERRARA HOUSE IN TIlE NE\~S
Mrs. M. Grieve writes Two interesting snippets of news came to my notice recently: the first
was an article appearing in a South Coast newspaper and the other in a Sydney
publication. Doth papers made reference to "Terrara", that beautiful home
which we visited on our coach trip to Alexander Berry's territory last year.
Text of the South Coast report goes: "A Nowra doctor has paid 5260,000
for the historic mansion, Terrara House. lie is Dr. Urian Hoolahan, an obstetrician gynaecologist, of Douglas Street, Nowra. The chartered accountancy firm
of Pegler Ellis and Co. is handling liquidation proceedin~s for the previous
owner, Rushville pty. Ltd. That company's major asset was Terrara House. It
was valued' at $400,000 in June last year; but was passed in at public auction
in August when the bidding failed to exceed $300,000.

,

"Dr. Hoolahan's firm offer of $260,000 was subsequently accepted after
further valuation."
The second excerpt comes from The Sun newspaper and is as follows:
"At 7.00 p.m. on loth June James Dibble will read the ABC news for the
last time _ ending a news-reading career of more than 27 years. When the news
fades that night with it will go the formidable authority of the rich voice
with the impartial air that makes Dibble, in the eyes of many viewers, the
official voice of Australia.
"James Dibble read his first news bulletin on 5th November, 1956 when
ABC TV went to air for the first time.
"'There wasn't supposed to be any news that night,' he said, 'but that
day Russia invaded Hungary. Suddenly there had to be a news telecast and I
read it.'
"Dibble, 60, is retiring five years ahead of mandatory retirement age so
he lIIay live life as viewers do while he's young enough to enjoy it."
No doubt you are wondering what this has to do with "Terrara House" where
the de Mestre family bred race-horses of the calibre of Archer who won the
first Melbourne Cup in 1862 and completed the hat-trick by winninh again in
1863 and 1864.
Here's the connection coming from more of the James Dibble
article under the sub-title "Free Trip to the Colonies".
James Dibble is an Australian who can claim convict' ancestry, so joining
a group that now looks back with pride not shame when referring to their family
tree. lIis great-great-grandfather, Irishman Patrick Smith, had a free trip to
Australia in 1820 when he was found guilty of burnin~ a haystack that belon~ed
to his landlord. It was an unthinking act of retaliation. IIis landlord had
turned him off his mall potato
farm when the crop failed. lle was only 18 at
the time.
.
When Smith arrived he was assigned to David and Alexander Derry of the
settlement of Berry on the N.S.W. south coast. Soon after he was given a pardon
and 77 sq. km. of land around Jervis Day. Subsequently he married and in
1862 when he worked for the de ~estre family he was ~he stable-hand entrusted
to look after Archer who was to earn immortality later that year.
Jim, who was born above his father's bakery at Newtown, didn't take to
horses - he took to words.
¥ ¥¥¥¥¥
Kogarah's "Terera" _ Once owned by the E!lglish family, this house in FJlglish
Street is n~med for the small S. Coast town which Edmund English's third wife,
Sarah Ann Deavers, knew as a child growing upo

